Pricing - Warranty Changes
Effective December 2, 2019

Service Pricing
Beginning December 2, 2019 the NET add for service pricing is eliminated, and GrizzTools will display LIST for Wave™ Water Treatment Service. There are two (2) options of Field Service for twelve (12) months (year-round) or 9 months (seasonal). This selection will appear as a radio button on the selection page. This LIST price is not subject to any discount beyond the standard multiplier.

Warranty
As of December 2, 2019, the standard Wave™ warranty is eighteen (18) months from the installation date or twenty four (24) months from the date shipped. The standard warranty will be extended five (5) years if the customer renews the Certified Water Treatment Service through GWS, see fee schedule below. Wave™ Panel and Reaction Chamber equipment shipped after January 1 will hold the new warranty period. All other components will continue to have the standard 1-year warranty.

Wave  Pre-Sale/Ship: Eight Percent (8%) of List Price
Wave Renewal Post Sale - End User:
   1' to 3"   $ 700.
   4" to 6"   $1,100.
   8" & Greater Contact Mike Jakubowski

IntegraClean  Pre-Sale/Ship: Eight Percent (8%) of List Price
IntegraClean Renewal Post Sale End User:
   1' to 3"   $1,000.
   4" to 6"   $1,800.
   8" & Greater Contact Mike Jakubowski

Equipment LIST Price Increase
Effective December 2, 2019, Wave™ and the Wave™ component of IntegraClean™ will have a LIST price increase. Note that the smallest units up to WAVE-400 bear the largest percentage increase. We strongly suggest you refresh current and budgeted proposals after Nov. 1 to avoid confusion.

Transition and Execution
Pricing reports generated after Friday December 2, 2019 will reflect the new equipment LIST price, Service Price options and Warranty information. To aid in the transition to the new pricing, GWS will honor any legacy pricing for equipment or service as long as a copy of the GrizzTools Optimizer report generated prior to December 2, 2019, is provided with your purchase order.